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It seemed only appropriate that the Memorial Union
Activities Board features three hilarious comedians on
April Fool's Day. Toad Jordan, Reid Harrison and Roger
Rittenhouse entertained a crowd or 60 at the Backdoor.
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The Baby M case, involving the rights_ of a
surrogate mother, was decided in a Hackensack, N.J.,
Superior Court Tuesday. Custody or the baby was
awarded to the natural father.

~r

The Fort Hays State Tiger baseball team sp a doubleheader with the Washburn Univenhy Ichabods in Topeka
yesterday, losing lhe opener, 16-14, before bouncing back
Jo grab a 13-7 win'in the nightcap.
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See review, page . 2.
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Mother Nature
wrecks trees,
cancels class

.

Tomaneks ready
f.o r fond farewell

By DAVID BURKE ,

CopyEditcr

By CARL PETZ
· News Edit>t
pay tribute to the Tomaneks.
When Mother Nature dumped 10
"Several people will be speaking
more inches or snow on Hays last
weekend, numerous trees · were
Various events are planned to . to honor the Tomaneks' service and
honor University President Gerald dedication to the univenity," Lowen
damaged, and classes were cancelled
for the third time in two weeks.
Tomanek this weekend as his official said.
· retirement day nears.
He said that along with those
Although wind and snow damage
Tomanek, whose final official day dignitaries, members of the facully
struck trees on campus, grounds
department supervisor Jim Schreiber
on thejob is May 17, has been with and staff will also honor the
said most of the damage came from
the university since 1947. The past ·Torilaneks.
.
the storm on March 23.
11 yem he has served as prcsidenL ·· Lowen said the events on Saturday
"A majority or damage occurred
· Bob Lowen, retirement committee will begin with the social hour at 6
with the. first storm, with the high
chairman, said that many ·events p.m.. with dinner following at 7:30
moisture content i_n· the snow,"
have been planned for this weekend. p.m. .
Schreiber said. "And the second Earlier this month Lowen also
Lowen said that along· with
stonn didn't help it any."
declared this week as Jerry Tomanek Saturday's events the Tomaneks will
Week. He said he anticipated various be prese_n ted girts for ~their many
Schreiber said two cedar trees
collapsed in front of Sheridan
projects by the community, media, years of dedicated service to FHSU."
Coliseum,, due to the weight of the
. organizations and the university in·_ · "We expect the events to be very
snow. The stumps were beingpulled
honoroftheTomaneks. . , · .. ·_, pleasing and are e~pecting an
out this week.
· This weekend's events begin at outpouring of emotion for the
"We had to pull out entire trees ·
7:30 p.m. today in the Memorial event." Lowen said.
that were damaged by the the storm
He said that although invitations
Union Stouffer Lounge where an allout byl.ewis Field." Schreiber said.
student reception for the president had been mailed, the committee
Yet other trees were damaged in
and his wife, Ardis, is planned.
realizes they may have missed
the parking lot west of Davis Hall,
Lowen said that all students are someone who wants to attend the
and two or three trees on the east and
invited to attend and that be hopes e~ent or contribute to .the retirement
west sides of the Memorial Union
for a high .turnout.
gift. ·
were also damaged, Schreiber said.
Lowen said anyone wanting an
· Tomorrow's activities include a
"Ir we can save the tree we will,"
faculty and staff reception for the invitation should contact the Orfice
Schreiber said. "If we can, we pull
Tomariek's. The reception is or University Relations at 6:!~-4206.
out the damaged limbs."
scheduled from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Oth~r me!"bers or the retirement
c?mmut:e include D~I~ Jo~ansen,
Memorial Union.Sunset Lounge.
The latest storm, which lasted
The weekend's events will close vice president for adm1mstrauon and
. from Friday nigh( to Sunday
Saturday night with a ·large financ_c ; J~n . Johansen , .acting
morning, caused school to be
attendance expected to gather at the execuuve di.rector or alumm; Dale
cancelled Monday for l=.ort Hays
Hays Holiday Inn Holidome, Ake!'S, physical plant manager and
State students.
• ,.
Highway 183 North, for a social Kev1~ -~mack, _student govemmen_t
Last week, classes were canceJled f:
hour and tribute dinner.
assoc1auon pres,dc!nL
on Monday afternoon and alt day
"We are expecting approximately· Roy Brungardt, Hay~ Chamber of
Tuesday.
475 people for the dinner," Lowen Commerce; Mark ~,ese. faculty
"There are two categories,
said. "That amount is absolutely sen~te president; Lo!s Lee Myerly,
cancelling .classes and closing
assistant to the president an~ D_ale
outstanding and fantastic."
school," fames Murphy, vice
Among those in attendance, Sch~de, endowment assoc1_a uon
president for academic affairs, said.
include Gov. Mike Hayden Con- president att also on the corrumttee.
"For closing school, we have to
gressman Pat Roberts; R-Dodge
Su~anne Klaus, Univ~rsity
have the approval of the governor,
City, and members or the Kansas Relauons, serves as the commmee·s
because we're talking ·about state
employees with the classified
Board or Regents are scheduled to secretary.
personnel," Murphy said.
Last week, classes were cancelled,
but on Monday, school was called
:iff, including closing offices.
'
"The president has the authority to
cancel classes, which he did last
week," Murphy said. "The judgme!lt
at the time was that the weather
conditions were not of such severity ·
that employees couldn't reach
Sciences (two open seats)--James
By KRISTY LOVE
cl.asses, so we told them to use their
FeaueEdl:)r
Urban, Hays freshman; and J. D.
best judgment."
Two presidential candidateS and 31 Befort. Hays senior.
Murphy said most employees did
Business (six open sears)-·
Student
Government Association
make it to work last week.
Marsha Pfannenstiel, Norton senior;
senate
candidates
will
be
on
the
"There are procedures that those ·
ticket ror Fort Hays State student Jim Brull, Stod:con sophomore;
who were not there could make it .
Sheila Morrill, Paradise sophomore;
. elections next week.
up, that being with vacation time or ·
Incumbent president Kevin Marie Hammelte, Ellinwood junior;
working overtime to make up for the
Amack,
Oberlin senior, and vice Carissa Bothell, Englewood junior;
time they
absent."
pre$ident
Chris
Crawford, Great Bend and Tammy Black, Cheney junior.
Murphy said that the university
Education (five open seats)--Ki
junior. will nm against Terry Poe,
received a request from the city of
Gamble, Greensburg sophomore;
Hays
graduate
student,
and
Jay
Hays not to have school.
Jeff Schulz, Hill Cicy sophomore;
Boley. Eskridge ~nior.
~They wanted it closed so they
Phdo lllJ Ind N°'1on
The 31 srudents are competing for Frank Mon:y, Narka 5enior; Denise
could come in and clean the streets,"
MldwHt Energy employH, Fred Weber, 1214 Maple, covert the llght•senslng eye to check
Brummer, Beloit freshman: Joy~e
27 senate seats. The candidates are:
he said.
new llghta that were lnatelled yHterday near Sheridan Coliseum.
SM "SCA." page 3
Social
and
Behavioral

SGA tickets prepare
for p_residential race

were
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·snowstorm turns :Olympics into marathon
By KEVIN KRIER
EC:·'::>'

che ~nowstorm hit.
But what could have been a
potential disaster for the athletes
turned into a two-day adventure not
only for them but for the Hay~
community u well . .
Bill Moyer, co-chairman of the
Special Olympics comminec. said
thing, went very -...-ell during their
e11tra suy. and people throughoot the
community responded to the

Special Olympic athletes hoping
to display basketball skills in Gross
Memorial Coliseum last w~lcend
may have found a new spon fo, the
future.
The recent Sn<JW5torm that forced
Hays into a virtual standstill c.iused
appro1:imaiely 650 athlcu:s to end~
what might be termed a marathoo CfflC:iency.
The first sign or the intensity or
stay in Hays.
The stranded teams and coaches the storm occurred early Friday
were forced to stay in Hayi an C'ltra evening during the dance.
two days. and mmy teams did not
"Everything was ninning smoodl
leave 11ntil early Monday.
until halfway through the dance
The tournament. e,:pected to Friday night.· Moyer said. ·we
conclude Sar~y afcemoon. was received a call from a lady in
ended prematurely Friday nighl when Plainvallc who wn concerned about

her daugh1er i:etting her le ids back
due to the s1onn. So. we had a shon
meeting and decided since everyone
was still here in to.,.,,, we should go
.lhw and fini~h the tournament.
"But. about a half hour la1cr. we
had another mectinjt and decided it
(the storm) 1,1,·as 1,1,·orse than wh:it we
originally thought.· Moyer said.
~So, we decided to cancel the
tournament and told everyone they
probably should get r~dy to le:ave
unless they w:anted to get str:1J1ded in
Hays for a couple 6tn days:
Approdmatcly half of the athleies'
listened to Moyer and left town
Friday night before the major storm
hiL Bur, that still left over 600
people srnnded and contingency
pbns had lO be made.

or

·when you anticipate leaving
Hays on a Saturday, you come to
town with x amount
dollars and
only a set amount or medicine. A
storm like last weekend can present
some problems: Moyer said. ·1
know many of the restaunnu and
hotels in the city went above and
beyond the call of duty to help our
Special Olympians and any O(her
people who may have been stnnded
due ro the snow.
·we had .a list of the different
types of mediation the athletes
taking and had no pro~~ms getting
those filled for the urn couple or
days," he said. "The:e were many
businesses along Vine Street that
helped us over the weekend. and
everybody responded in many

or

different ways. It really makes you
feel good lO see the way an entire
community can won: together when
it has to.·
Approxim:ately -40 trophies and
awards were not presented during the
cournament because of the
can~llation of Saturday's :activities.
But, Moyer said perhaps the bi~est
disappointment for che athletes was
the fact mat the dance W,S shonl:ncd.
"Their biggest dis.appointment was
Friday night when I had to get up
there and shut the d1nce down at 9
p.m. The tounwncn1 is imporunt,
and tlu1 is what this is all about
But I have to be honest wi1h yoo.
The dance is their No. I thing.·
Moyer said. -rhat is one of the
S.. ••,,.......,. P-V- 3

C-O-M-E-D-V .acts
exceptional calibur
Reviewed

by

LHlle Ragan .

schoof that long.
"He is a new comic just recently ·
What a gut-buster!!
out of college. so he's real fresh,"
The Gallecy series last night at
Dent said.
the Backdoor just.split mine _wide
The s~ow was sponsored by the
• open.
.
Memorial Union Activities Board.
C-O-M-E-D-Y with Todd
AJ:ld MUAB deserves a pat on the Jordan, Reid Harrison and Roger back for this effort;
Riuenho·usc was just hilarious_.
h's too bad MUAB can't bring
And apparently the crowd of more comedy acts to campus.
about ro agreed because there was . "Comedian~ are
very
almost a constant stream of expensive," Dent said. "They cost
laughter in the audience.
· . _·a lot of money to bring in.
Jordan, who opened for Jeff
"There are so many opporValdez during Blue Jean Weck last tunities for comedians to be on
fall, really hit home when he TV. Once they've been ·on TV or
won one of these contests, their ·
·started telling college jokes.
One reason Jordan is so good- prices skyrockeL"
- Jordan won Showtime's
with a college audience, I.B. Dent,
director of student activities, said. Funniest Person in Colorado in
is because he hasn't been out of . 198S and ·the Home Box
Office/Comic Relief contest in
__
Denver in 1986.
As a warm-up act, Jordan has
performed with Timbuk 3, the
Human League, Ray Charles, the
Four Tops and Rick Nelson.
Even though the other
comedians don't have as many
boasts on their lists, both were
exceptional.
Harrison, formerly a petroleum
·geologist, has opened for Oingo
Boingo.
,
All three comedians work in the

Denver area and in the western
U.S.
· It's not ofren -. that comic.
entertainment of this calibur is
available in this area of the state.
Anyone who misses the final
Photo• by Jean Walker
· perfomance of C-O-M-D-E-Y at 8_
LEFT:
Reid
Harrison · p.m. today at the Backdoor is
· amuses tha crowd.· ABOVE: really going to.be sorry.. .
Roger Rittenhouse . ~s - the
It's even worth missing Knol's
. emcee.
Landing for.

Now Re_nting .for
Summer "87 and Fall 'Bl/Spring '88
Large Two Bedroom Apartments.
,

F~ Ha.ya State University

ENCORE SERIES

• Clvse to Campus- 508 Ash St.
• Extra nice. all appliances ·

Presents
ROBERT GURALNIK

.. -

Dance benefits MDA,
_H8.ys area businesses
make prize donations
Additional prizes will be awarded ·

By RANDY MATHEWS
Stal!Wna

. for total MDA funds turned in by 10

a.m. Saturday. Those prizes,
Dancers will test their stamina and provided by MDA, include radios,

compete for prizes at the first cameras, stereos and television setS. ._
Muscular Dystrophy Association- Higgins said -area merchants are
Superdance this weekend at Fon donating food for the dancers and
Hays State.
door prizes for the general public
The dance. part of a nationwide . attending the event.
effon to raise money for Muscular
The dance will be open to the
Dysttophy research, will begin at 8 public from 8 p.m. to I a.m. Friday
p.m. tomorrow and conclude at noon and from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday.
qn _Saturday. The event will take Dancing will continue lhroughout
-place in the FHSU Ballroom in the the night.
Memorial Union.
·
Area disc jockeys will provide the
Sevetal campus organizations are music for the dance.
sponsoring the event, including
MUAB president Matt Keller, St.
Accounting Club, Student Alumni - Francis senior, said·although this is
Association, Interfratemity Council, FHSU's first participatiolin the
Sigma Phi Epsilon and the· fundraising effort, plannin _actually
Memorial Union Activities Board.
began a year ago.
Sabrina Higgins, Hays senior. is
"The first meeting to discuss the
chairman of the Superdance idea was last spring. We met witJt
·committee. She said people who Mitchell Rorabaugh, district director
sign up to dance must solicit for MDA ftom Wichira and began
donationsontheirown.
planning the.dance at that time,"
"The dancers will get donations or Keller said.
pledges from businesses and
Rorabaugh is expected to attend
individuals based on the number of the event.
hours they agree to dance." she said.
Keller said no fund.raising goal had
Higgins said dancers have an added been set for the dance. "The reason
incentive beyond raising money for we didn't (set a goal) is because the
·MDA. "The grand prize is a free trip first year it is hard to predict how it
to Kansas City, Mo.. which includes will go," he said.
airfare. hotel and luggage," she said.
"Next year, they1I have something
The luggage is being donated by to work from," he said.
Klines Department Store, 2923 . _Studencs who want.to participate
Vine. Air Midwest. Hays Municipal in the dance can still sign up at the
Airport, is providing the airfare. ·
Student Serv ic~ Center in the
The grand prize will be awarded to Memorial · Union ·or duri_ng rethe top fundraisers who dance at least gistration for the dance on Friday at
eight hours.
7:30 p.m. in the B:illroom.

David L. Berry, D.D.S., P.A.
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family
Office: 625-3715
After Hours: 615-8097
Long Distance -- Toll Free
1-800-333- 1104

• Separate Thre.a Mo. 8 Nine Mo. Leases

Call and please loave a m~ssage at 628-6606
-- -

-- - ~
- ---

Just don't call them

J

Northridge Plaza

when you're in trouble.

DINNER

FOR FOUR

IN THE ABBE LISZT
PERFORMING WITH THE HAVS SYMPHONY

Get four FREE servings of
Coca-Cola with your purchase
of any large, single topping
Domino's pizza .

Cabaret Setting
Fi. HAYS BALI.ROOM-TUESDAY. APRIL 7. 1987
. 800P.M.
ADULTS '7 00
FHSU STUDENTS '3.00
FACULTY!ST AFF WITH ACTIVITY CARD. SENIOR CITIZENS. CHIU)RE..~ '5 50

$8.95

. ADVANCE TICKETS ARE RECOMMENDED •

• -• •

BecauH of Space Limitations
Tic~~s A...-allable in-Student Sevice Center. or Mail D.eck & Stamped Self Addres~ed
En\~ To Special fa-ents. Memorial Union. Fort Ha~ State Unr--en1ty. Ha~. KS 67601.

* CAMPUS

OR HOME

WE DELIVER ALL DAY
7DAYSAWEEK
11 :00 a.m. to Close·

*

Spring _Concert
•

THE TACO SHOP
RIGHT TO

YOUR DOOR

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS•
FREIE.

vritl, special guest

Jason & The Scorchers
7:30 P.M. 1\-londay~ April 6, 1987
Gross Memorial Coliseu1n
Fort Havs
- State Unh-·ersitv.

CALL

6·25-7114

SUN.-TIJES.

WED.·SAT.
I1:00A.M.• l:OOA.M.

333 West 8th

- . .. .

Hays, Ks.

m.1•·

Tickets io on Sale at l p.m. Tursd~~. :\larch 10, l9M7
In che Mrmorlal Union. Addillonal Information

obtain~ at the Studtnt ~lt"C C~nttr.

_______

- - ----·. ~-~
- . . . . ..
....

.

II.

,

... _

Call us.
625-2311
1312 l\1ain
Hays, KS

-~:=-~~-=,----------------------,

Hours:
11 a.m .-1 1.m . Sun.-Thuf'.
11 a.m .•l a.m . Fri . •t Sal .

i=,1111

,.~
1·

And we11 deliver a taste·tempting Mexican Feast. Hot and
Delicious, right to your door...in a matter of minutes.
11:00 A.M.·11:iKl P.H.

Hays ·

2707 Vine St., Suite 5

I
I

• ·

e

Our drivers carry
fess than $20

single
lopping
pizza
Purchase
any large
ard get tour FREE

cans ot COca·Cola

1

_

,
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i
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I
I
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April 2-6, 1987

biggest functions they have. It was
very difficult for me to have the band
s10p nearly, an hour early. There were
a lot of disheartened kids who look
. forwaJd to this event each year."
Moyer said there was an
unrealistic possibility of rescheduling the tournament due to the
number of teams and athletes
involved in the tournament
"You never · want to say
impossible, but it's highly

Calendar
Today .
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship table at 9 a.m. -in the Memorial
·
Union South Lobby.
• Librarian's workshop luncheon at 11:45 a.m.

Trails Room.

··

in the Memoriai Union

• Student personnel ·staff meeting at 1:15 p.m. in th~·Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
• SPURS meeting _at S p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge. .
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union Sunflower

Theatre.

·

·

• Veterans Infonnation Training Association meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Union State Room.
·
• Alpha Kappa Psi initiation at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Fort-Hays
Ballroom.
.• Student Government Association meeting .at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.
• SG~ reception for President Tomanek at 7:30. p.m. in the Memorial
Union Stouffer Lounge. All students are invited to attend.

Friday
• School of Nursing workshop at 8:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union
Black and Gold Ballroom.
• Faculty reception for President Tomanek at 2 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Sunset Lounge.
• Agriculture department meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
State Room.
• Emergency medical ·technician training course at 6 p.m. in Stroup -104,
106 and 108. ·
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Trails Room.

Saturday
• EMT training course at 9 a.m. in Stroup 1-0_1, 106 ano.J0S.
• Opening ceremonies for the Smithsonian Traveling Exhibit at 3 p.m.
in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Ballroom.
- •

Priess, Spearville junior; and Lisa Union. Any enrolled student can
. Arnoldy, Tipton senior.
vote.
General· Studies (two open
The president and vice president
seats)-Dana Forsythe, Hays are the only elected officers, Amack
freshman; and Erik Schmcller, Hays said. Upon the president's election,
freshman. . •
·
. secrcwry, treasurer, ASK chairman,
· Humanities (three open seats)· and executive assistants are
~a~iAnn~ Brewer, Dodge __ C_ity appointed by the new president.
Jumor; Eric Krug, Great BendJumor;
The results of-the election will be
Liza Krug, Great Bend freshman; and announced at the senate meeting ··
Dee Jantz, Hutchinson senior.
Thursday nighL Ne~ senaton and
Natural Science and Math officers will take over•officially Jwie
(three open seats)--Thea McKinney, 1.
Lewis senior; and Lauren Baxa,
Also on the ballot is an advisory
Cuba senior.
poll question about whether or not
. At Large (five open scats)-- students think the name of the
Kimberly ·Reeves, Lucas senior;· university should be changed to the
· Brian Hammeke, Ellinwood senior; University of Western Kansas.
·
Steve Meng, :v1ur~oc~ senior: Eric
• Anyone·who voles can also vote
Anderson, Abilene Junior; Jay Brack, on that issue, which will help us out
··senigr; James Coo_k, Liberal in our decisions," Amack said. ·
sophomore; Larr_y Wright, Hays The regular SGA weekly meeting
~op_homore; D~v1d Herl, Collyer will be Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Junior; and Chns Magana, Garden Pioneer Lounge.
City. junior.
• .
,
.
Kevin Amack, SGA president,
Basic~y, were go,ng to do at
· said candidates begin the senate race the '!1eeung 1s try to have all
by filing intent to run forms. The -cand1~tes there, plus the exeeuuve
intent fonns were due in the Student cand1~ates, _too.. Each_ of the
Government.office by Friday, March e~ecuuv7parues will be g1~e11 abo~t
Photo by Brad Norton
27. ~is date is determined by the five !11m"utes to ~xplam their
Jeff Schmidt, HC 32 Box 24, loads bales ·1n10 a feed trough
SGA constitution; which states that campaign. Amack said. yesterday at the Fort Haya Experiment Station. ·
. .
j
intentions must be declared 12 days
The student reception foe President
before the election.
·
Tomanek will follow the SGA
The election will be Wednesday meeting, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in
and Thursday, April 8 and 9, from 8 the Memorial Union Stouffer
a.m: to 5 p.m. in the Memorial Lounge.

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY &HOSPITAL9ENTISTRY .
NITROUS OXIDE SEDATION

Joseph D. Kirkman D.D.S •.
2721 Canal Blvd.
. Hays, KS 67601
(913) 628-1212

Sunday
•. High Plains _Piano T~chers Perfonnance a,t 2 p.m. in Malloy 115.

.:.Disc Jockey Needed
$1 O . $20 per hour. Speech or ·
Theatre Backaround oreferred.
••RADIO/TV STI.OENTS ~AGEO TO APPLY •

• All Dental Services at Reasonable Fees •
Saturday morning and evening appointments avai~ble

26Z·A~~3 (""

• Tau Kappa Epsilon meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails
Room.

Monday

• Communication disorders meeting . at 11 :30 a.m. in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.
• Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Frontier Room.
• Memorial Union Activities Board meeting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.

May 1987 Graduates Qualify

;IL)
j\l[~I r:: -

Weekly WINNERS
will be announced .
in The University Leader ___
W'
_ _ _~ - - - - - - - .
For an entry form,
CALL 625-4435

Todd Stanton
Local Representative

1-9-

.m.

Mon.-Fri.

This Week's Winner:
Steve Altman ·

• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union
State Room.
• Delta Sigma Phi fratern ity meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Pioneer Lounge.

Upcoming events
• Career Development and Placement interview sign-up is in Picken 109.
The following companies will be interviewing on campus next week.
State Farm Insurance for insurance agent positions and Duckwall-Alco
Stores, Inc., Tuesday, April 7; Soil Conservation Service, Wednesday,
April 8 and Thurday, April 9 fer soil range conservationists and Mid-Way
Co-op, Thursday, April 9, for position of assistlllt branch manager.
Those interested in interviewing may sign-up until the day before the
interview date.
• Alpha Kappa Psi, a professional business fraternity will sponsor the
American Red Cross Bloodmobile. from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 7, in the Memorial Union Pr.uric., T~ls and Sante Fe
Rooms.
The organiution hosts the bloodmobile once each ~mester on the
campus as a service project to the university and the community.

Campus
• Kansas librarians auending a won.shop today will heM how they can
benefit from the new libnry automation projea underway at FHSU.
Garry Warren. Fon)'lh Li1>nry director and Karen Cole. librarian will
le3d the discussion. Guest speaker at Other sessions in Forsyth will be
Frances Benham of Pittsburg Sure University. aulhor of the book
Improving Refn-Lnu An.swn-1.
For more infomution about the progmn.. tho~ inrttWed may call
Cole at 628-S090.
• The Catholic Campus Center will sponsor a Renew laJie group activity
entitled. A,vu,lb<N~ a.NJ,~ Cluuclt.'1 MiflUtTJ to tM Divorud. at 7:30
p.m... Tuesd2y, April 7. • the Catholic Campas Center.
The u.Ik will be pn:scnted by Fadler Emil Labbe, presently the ~tor at
Sacred Hean parish. PtainV1lle.
His wt will de2l with manuge diffalties that ad ro divorce and a
church annullmenc of a mamaie • one remedy JOn.aimes ..nilablc.

1

Now Renting

• Concert Choir Performance at-'3 p.m. in the Memorial Union Fort Hays
Ballroom.

• President Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie
Room.
·

improbable that- we- could -- have - -- ·rescheduled this thing, We use a lot
of facilities here on campus, and
the.e events are booked months a- head of time; Moyer silid. ·once
basketball is over, the coaches have
to get. the athletes ready for summer
games and activities, so we just
decided to cancel it for this year. But,
we are already preparing for next
year's ·event. It just seems to get
bigger and better each year."

SGA/ from page 1

• SPURS-meeting ar.7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Limestone
Lounge.
·

• EM~ training course at 8 a.m. in Stroup 104, 106 and 108.

Stranded/rrom page 1

A Student Reception
in Honor of

Dr. Gerald Tomanek's
Presidential Retirement·
7:30 p.m., Thurs., Apr. 12
Stouffer Lounge
Memorial Union
The SGA formally invites all students to honor
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tomanek in a final farewell.

For summer and fall 1987
and next spring 1988.
• Four bedroom house
• All furnished
• Water paid
• 504 Walnut

Call

628-3176 after 5:30 p.m. 111 see

SUi\.11\-fER SCHOOL
IN THE HIGH
COUNTRY
FOR $43.50 PER
CREDIT HOUR!

May 11-29

and

June 8_-July 31
/nc/11dcs manv
short cm,rscs.
Contact Summer Session
University of Wyoming
P.O. Box 3106
Laramie, Wyoming 82071
Call : (307) 766-3152

ll~IVERSITY
0 F
\\' Y O :\1 I S G

Deadline
is Apr. 3
._Poetry~
and - ,
Photography
(art & photojournalism)

noan
111111

Contest

• • • • •

P•R•l•Z•E•S
Open to al full-time
FHSU studefits
Complete l'\l!el may
be cbtained from ttle
Student Service Center,
Uemorial Union

',

. ..

'

V,iewpoint,

./
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editorial

Custody decision in
A landmark decision has been reached in the Baby M case.
Superior Court Judge Harvey R. Sorkow made the ruling
Tuesday in his Hackensack, ·N.J., courtroom. Custody was
awarded to the natural father and not the surrogate mother.
· The decision comes after approximately three months of -

deliberation.
.
.
.
.
"
. The judge ruled that Baby M should be placed in the care of

her father. He also ruled that Baby M's surrogate mother will
not be allowed visitation of her daughter.
This is an important decision that may affcct all custody cases .
of sWTogate children.
And it is a good decision.
Women who contract to ~me a surrogate mother know the
implications when they sign their name to the dotted line. If
they don't think they can give up the child at the end of the nine
months, these wom~n have no business contracting to bear
-

.

a

This ·contract is as legal as any other and should have no

problem being upheld in a court of law._
·
·
As for surrogate mom, Mary Beth Whitehead's ·planned
appeal, let's hope she doesn't win.
'

letters

·Retain FHSU name

eric jontra

TV _
evangelism hits _high. w1th Jim, others
Let's be honest, friends.
Complicating rhe matter even funher for them
. Until a few weeks ago,.how·many of us had is the fact that there seems to be a lot of
even ever heard of Jim and Tammy Bakker and bickering going on within the ranks of the TV
their wonderful PTI.. (that's Praise lhe Lord, or . preachers.
People that Love; depending on who you are
Yeah, Bakker did quit as the PTL head honcho,
talkini to) empire? ·
·
.but he says he did so not because of his affair
But unless you have been snowed in for the seven years ago, but so he could stop what he
past few weeks with no access to national media . termed as a "diabolical plot" by fellow TV
(which, I guess, is · a distinct possibility) you ·evangelist Jimmy Swag&art to take control of his
have probably heard every rumor there is about church, i:ab!e TV network and fancy Heritage .
Brother Jim and his one-time fling with Jessica USA, a theme park in Nonh Carolina.
Hahn in 1980.
· ·
· Swaggart says he has no interest in talcing over
And I would venture to say that few of us paid the PTI., but does admit to passing along rumors
that much attention to Oral Roberts until he about Biller's behavior to officials of the
made his brash "God is going to get me" Assemblies of God, the denomination in which
statements a short time ago.
both of the men are ministers.
Well, Robens got what he was asking for, and.
And Swaggart · says that more scandals
it would seem that maybe Bakker got what he involving Bakker are probable. "[ believe they
· deserved for trying to stop news- of his illicit will come out." Swaggart said .."But they won't
sexual affair. Especially since Hahn didn't even come from me." .
ask for any money to keep her mouth shut.
Sounds like the plot from a very bad soap
Instead. Bakker, in liis infinite wisdom, insisted opera. doesn't it?
.
·
·that she take somewhere in the neighborhood of
I don't know about all of you, but this entire
$100,000 10 keep their little trist a secreL
situation has given me an even dimmer view of
But the reaJ victim htre would_appear to be something that I didn't have a lot of respect for in
television evangelism as a whole. People like the the first place.
Ballen and RobertS are in serious trouble.
· I've started to watch· Baldcer, Roberts and

Swaggan on TV before, but I have ne~er finished
watching one of their programs. It's not that I
mind hearing about God, but I get pretty tired of
them tying every message into a plea for. more
money to help feed the sta.rving children in third
world countries. Or even worse, to help continue
their ministries worldwide.
Now, if they. were really worried about that.
then why do we have this beautiful theme park in
North Carolina. -Do rolJer coasters help bring
people to God? I guess the multi-million dollar
prayer tower on the Oral Roberts University
campus is a big help too.
It is doubtful that Bakker will ever-return io
graces with P'TL officials, so we probably
won't be hearing much about him any more.
And as you know, Roberts' life was saved
when a Florida dog track owner gave him a $1.3
million check last week. Roberts was grateful,
but I have heard that there was a catch to the
donation. The dog ttack owner now expects the
evangelist to come co Florida and teach his dogs
to "heal."
·
I thought that was pretty funny, albeit
sacreligious.Jf you ~ . please feel free to send
your tax-deductible contribution to me at Keep
Up The Good Work. Inc., Hays, Kan. 67601.

good

-lesl ie rag an

Super highway Wasteful_ -expenditure

·Why do we need a super highway between _ Unfonunately, nonhwest Kan$as just does not
Wichita
and Hays?
.
· have the ability to compete with the
Dear Editor,
Western Kansas) to be depicted on
The
Senate
Transponation
Committee
agreed
me~politan areas on many of these types of
-our diploma. ·
in
March
that
the
shortest
route
would
be
a
and services.
products
,early
Sint:e many students have · Our reasons for this unanimous
highway
link
between
Hays
and
Great
Bend.
This
approached me formally and opinion .surrounds"- the fact that we
would connect the two cities and northwest
inforinally on the issue with regards do not want 10 lose our past interKansas
with Hutchinson and Wichita.
to Fort Hays State University's national identity attau:hed 10 us in
- The proposed highway program would also
.name change, it is my intention to the name of Fort Hays State
link Wichita with Joplin, Mo., on the east and
use- this print medium The Universicy.
Oocxll.uid
Liberal
and Syracuse on the west.
Besides, who really wants to go
Universiry LetJ1Ur in expressing our
Why not use existing U.S. Highway 281 from
Jlay1 Ruucll
s~rina
candid opinion.
through
the
financial
·
. " - - f.7()....
to
Russell?
Great
Bend
Keeping exaggerations and embarrassment and paper burden the
, US-281
Oh. We wouldn't want Russell to benefit from
hesitations out of mind. we want name change will cost us?
Prnposed North..-esteni Link ' ,
,
the project
·
the. name of Fort Hays State
You tell me.
Supposedly, the whole nonhwest section of
Univmity to remain the same.
Ci~ Bero .._ - the state is going IO benefit from this new super
' l·r13S ,'
In other words, we do not want Moses Etukudo
' .;
highway. It is suppose to bring new revenue into
the proposed name (University of Nigetja graduate student
llutchinsoa
the northwest 18 counties. ·
How?
Wichi1,1
,
Sen. Joe Norvell, D-Hays, said ·in a Hays _
Daily News article that 3,600 cars a day would be ·
....
Thi! 11 1 map ahowln& thr proposed
brought to. north~est Kansas with the new
dl11on1I IIIKhway llnklni: Wichita _ to
highway.
northwut Kansas.
· What he has forgotten is that northwest
Dear Ed.i10r,
All this helps to give a school reKansans already lea\le the area (and usually go to
So the legislature is going to make it easier for
cognition and a morale boost - not
Wichita. Denver or Kansas City) to shop.
people to obtain these products and services by
THE University of West.em a name change.
They buy cars, clothes, appliances,- furniture, building an unneeded highway.
Kansas. Such a grand name for our
FHSU isn't an NCAA-level
The S772 million could be better spent fixing
entertainment. ct cetera.
illustrious school.
school and will never have the
But. wait a minute ... it hasn't fleeting recognition and notoriety
been that long ago that the name that some {not many) NCAA-level
was changed to Fort Hays Sure school$ have.
It has been remaned that people
University from Kansu Stale
Teacher's College and before that don't know where or what FHSU
is. 1cLL these people who we are
from Fon Hays Nonnal School.
I find it difficult to believe that and what FHSU muns 10 us who
this school is suffering from an an.encl
identity aisis.
This name change proposition is
We have had two NAIA akin to whitewashln1 a fence. Jt.
Something happened Tuesday that changed the
Way back in the beginning of the trilogy.
basketball championship teanu, doesn't change anything but the
course of history.
Maddie's old sweetheart. Sam, played by Mark
nationally ranked football i.cams, a color.
It's something that will change Americana in Harmon, came to tOWn.
class act in cross coanay running,
epic proportions.
The cushing man from out of her past is an
and thousands of well-educated Randy Sourhards
Life
will
be viewed in a new penpective astronaut, played by the Sexiest Man Alive-1986
graduates in lhe last few years.
Coldwata freshman
because of this one single, eanh-shatterin& event (voted by P~opl.t nuguine). of course, a perfect
And we may nevrz be lhc same becaUJe of iL
countcrpan for the perfect Mackfie/Cybill.
I'm talking about what could perhaps be the
Dave brew up a fancy littJe candlelight
biggest move in the cultural revolution in romantic dinner that Sam and Maddie ....-ere
America in 1987:
havin& at a resuurant. Suying for dinner. Oa,·c
Dave and Maddie boint.ed.
gets smashed on the wine and.has t0 be dri\-cn
For those of you who have been living the home by Sam.
past two yean in the Arctic rundn. rm talking
Sam and Dave become buddies. and Sam tells
about David Addison, the ·0o birds bird? Do Dive he loves Maddie very much and wants to
bees beer king or white-boy jive and rebellent marry her.
cleverness and Madelyn Hayes. the CJ:•model and
Maddie. who spent three wcch, plus reruns.
ice princess~ full of elegance and sophistication on the decision, decides 1'10( tommy Sam.
on television's Moonligh.ting.
She decided this last night md after spending
Tuesday night. they got horizonul, had the bi& all night with Dave on a detective ase (Oh. by
moment. g0< tender, goc close. Boinked.
the wry, lhey are investigau:n when this tmngle
It's been a bi& climu {sony) foe th. series, isn't happening).
which has had ~ave (a.k.a. Brvce Wil , and
That night. Maddie makes a big speech in her
Maddie (Cybill Shepard) in viciol&s, cl.win., Jid· bedroom ro a sleepin& Sam about how she loves
fin: word play for lhe past two :,,em.
him bac doesn't want to many him bee.Jase
The Big Moment came Tue,day ni&bc. .in the . ~·s
fflM. whea the sheets roll bact.
·ainchasion cl s seven week. dltee-pan episode.
it isn't Sam. bllr. yea 1.essed it. Dave.

•,

Name issue misses mark

'

7

the old roads ruost of which are in bad need of
repair.
Where is Kansas going to get almost Sl
billion'?
. According to the proposal a S cent gasoline tu
would help pay for the highways.
Sonh central Kansas will not benefit from any
of the proposed new highways. It will be a
shame if residents of that area arc required to pay
this tax if no revenue ·wm be in it for them.
And what about the farmland that will be torn
up because of the riew roads?
Already farmers arc under tremendous financial
strain with the current agricultural economy.
Taking land to mate roads gives them less 10
work wilh. However, !he state gcwernment will
probably pay them quite well for the land needed
for the roadways.
.
But how long will that money last with some
farmm owing in the hun~ of thousand.~?
The best thing n0w for the SU~ of Kansas is
10 become financially stable.
Throwing money away on unnecessary
highways is not the way to financial security.
Come on, members of the Legislature, let"s
malce sure Kansas reallys need new highways and
gasoline t.u.es before new roads are built
Let's not act in haste.

david burke

Americana changes becau$e of boink

The

University Leader

A big fight breaks.out yelling, sc~ming and
three successive sL1ps from her hand to his face.
They call each other names: Too nasty 10 be
printed in this space. bu1 both swting wilh a B. ·
He grabs her. He kisses her. They knock over
every glass item in her living room by rolling
around. s~ My Baby by the Ronettes is in the
background. They move to the bed. Bare backs
roll aroond. They did it. Fade 10 black.
Without the tricr:ness of a soap open. we saw
tl'le culmination of a long standing, for lack of a
better word. rcbtionship.
Vrnat does this mean now".' ls this just a onenight stand"? Will theJ do .a Cliurs-lilce cooling
ofr. Will the audience cool ofr. Or is it upiul T.
upiul L True Love"? S~ tuned.
Some good resulted from this episode. It's a
st~lin~ chmge of pace for the M:,ual tenSion so
thiclc you could cut it with a chainsaw. It also
shows that Che underdog. a guy with a quiet wit
who is occassionally sensitive and always
brilliant (named D a ~ less) an criumph and
gt2b the gorgeous girl away from the Sexiest

Man Alive.
So was it a viaay when Dave ·sa>red"'1
Do birds bitd7 Do bees bee?

Sports

THE UNIVERSITY
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Weather problem for·harriers

FHSU ready fOr ·first

Although the Tiger ~arriers ltave know because of the ~eathcr. They
not had a track meet. yet, one haven't had an opportunity co get out
When the trees sprout leaves and .member of the squad has already and throw hard."
'
the flowers open up, you.know it is qualifiedfor the NAIA National track . Along ·with Espana, the middletime for outdoor track.
meet.
distance and distance should be lead
.Over spring break some of the by Mike Filley, Kirk Hunter and
Well, you might not know it
now, but it is that time of the year.
team ·went on their own to Rick Walker. · .
Weath~r has created some prob- Southwestern, in Winfield, to
The sprinter! and hurdlers that will
iems·for many organizations so far compete in a track meet.
head the . squad should be Jon ..
and the Fort Hays State track team is
It was there that Don Carter Hazlehorst, Tim Hinkle, James
definitely not an exception.
qualified in two events, the long Pfeifer, and Martin Schmidt.
"We have had exactly_. three jump and the triple jl!mp. Carter
The girls squad will be headed by
' practices outdoors," head track coach longjumped 24' 3 1/2 and triple · Deb Moore. ·Moore participated in
Joe Fisher said. "After we got those jumped 49-6.
.
the Indoor National Meet, but failed
three in, the snow hit, and that has
"Don is our leader in the jumps," to gamer All-American honors.
been it. We are quite a ways-behind Fisher said. "He proved that with his
"In the. girls side, Deb Moor,
from where we should be fitness indoor showing and the fact that he
should
do well ,in the hurdles,"
· wise.
has plready quilified for Nationals." ·
Fisher
said.
~.In the jumps we are not
"Wilh the weather like ii has been,
With the season officially getting
bad
off,
and
distances and sprints are
we haven't been able to do anything under way this Saturday, the track
but drill work. We haven't been able squad will consist of 30 men and 21 in pretty.good shape, too." ·
Linda Fell, Rita Gradig and Shari
to jump, or throw very much. We women.
Wilson
head the group of sprinters
have been· trying to run some .
for the women's team.
The ditance people will be lead by
· :, _,, , :.\ t ._:_: :'.i··-•·. ;;: :· .
Chrissy Sitts and .Shellie Stahly.
. 1ne·track squad was set to open ': "With the\weather . · ,
Connie Whitmer should be the top
the season up at Barton County on
has.':~ ,:·we,
thrower-on the team.
Tuesday, but weather ended any . haven .t /been ,.able~to .,
Due to the lack of facilities, no
hopes of that mttt coming off.
~.) io)a"ything't b~t,: drl}l .
track meets are scheduled to be held
On Saturday it will try its luck· ";;work/ 'tWe~-haven~t -~- .. .
at FHSU.
again, . this time in the Bethany ·
Invitational at Lindsborg.
/ or·~thi'ow;very":mucb~It .
"With our cinder track we can't get
"It should be all right. This : . -:.:- ), · :··;·; ··/·.', ·
anybody to come, n . Fishenaid. "The
·:,.:· :· ;..JotfFisher <
weekend is suppose to be okay/
AD (Roben Van Poppel) wanted us
Fisher said of the possibility of the
· ·. -· · , .. _\ ; "' ·. _.. · ·
.
to
go up to the junior high and run
weather stopping the meet. "It ~,..c ' .•.. :
should be a good meet. There should. ,.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.
on their asphalt track, but what we
need is a good outdoor track here.
be about 20 schools there.
Those . numbers are pretty well
"Our cinder track is a great thing
"This will be the first meet for us distributed throughout the events.
to train on. ·vou can do a lot of
and I'm sure some of the others have
"We have good balance. We just things hard and you don't come up
had a -.couple rneets already, don't have an awful lot of depth," with the injurieiryou do on asphalt
especially the ones out in the Fisher said. "We would like to have and rubberized surfaces."
·
southeast pan of the state."
three or four people in each c:venL
The · outdoor track team will
"Some events we are in good
··\;1
conds~dsi thof b.asdically the saThme pe?p~ e · shape that way. In other events we 1987 OUTDOOR TRACK TEA'.\t.
.
. ._,;
. -~l~
as I
e ·in oor team.
ere w1 11 just have one or two penons. Others
·--- .
.. .
·· . . " ~-·
--~
.
.
. -·'!: .,
still be several (reshmen, but wilh · are going to have to take and fill in."
:"Hen: Melvin Allen, Tony Billi11gs, "' · • •-'!'.::i . ·. ' / ··
·
5tcvc Broxterman, Malt Bryant,_ Don
the . indoor experience
it will .be. Carter
Esparza.
·
"noto by Brad N Shrader
.. • along with
_ Ruben
.
.
. Carter,
Ruben Esparza, Mike Filley,
.
. .·
.
·
-~~ier to _tac~_I;: ... __ -~ _ • ..
~were. All-A!Jlenca!U in lbc_ 1~~(?9~mld. ..li,;u'!~~~~-·JIT!n-... , •· •• Oh11tti.- Moser, -T rlbune:~nlor walchH ae Par rs Roy, Smith Center Junior, shoots tor tw?
· Outdoor 1s not as foreign to .season, and they will lead die list of·.· ¥1.~"lmiHson, Tcriy Higg_ins, 1Tim HinKK;Je, over taammat• Judy McEa~em . 1Halllngton sophomore during co-ad lntr-amural action last
• F' h
·d
Mike obbs, Dave-liol oway
irk
.. .
•
.
,
· d
f res h man as tn
oor, 1s er sa1 . men.
. .
Hunter Mike McMillin· Dwight Par\'.er . night at Cunningham ·Hall·: baskatball· courts.
·
"They have lhe-sarne events as they . ·. "Our jumping events• sfloukf, !,et •arn~s "iifiefcr; StdtrProerot-. "Mi~c· 1 ,.... · ··-, • · ·
•
'
·· •
.
.
did in high school.
strong for the men," Fisher said. Robt[!son, _Jon Rorabaugh, Marlin
"The __bigge~t problem is the ·t-:·Hddl~ distance and distance along
compeouon. It 1s like at a state meet with hurdles should also be strong.
Tom Welker, M'tkc Worth..
·
because all the people that ran in the
"We are probably down a little bit
posting a 13-7 win-in tlie nightcap
And then some.
st.ate meet are running somewhere;" · in a couple of throws, we don't Dixon, Linda Fell, Robin Fisher, Rita · By ERIC JONTRA
The Tigers, .who have been of the double-header..
Gradig, Paula Hunttr,- Deb Moore, Julie S;,o,-:s Ed-!Or
Purtill, Gay Rankin, Jodi Schnepr,
In the first game. Wa~hburn
confined to indoor workouts lately in
Chrissy Sius, Maggie Smelser, Shellie
The Fort Hays State baseball team the afcennath of back-co-back spring exploded for six runs in the first·
· Stahly, Liz. Swafford, Rosa Vargas,
Connie Whitmer, Kari Williams, Shari has seen enough snow to last for a blizzards, took 10 the playing field inning and then added two more
long~ long time.
Wilson. Marilee Wintz.
for the first time in over a week tallies in the second inning as the
yesterday when they played lchabods built a comfortable 8-0 lead·
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . conference and district' rival over the Tigers.
FHSU rallied. however, and
Washburn University in Topeka.
And not surprisingly, FHSU 's managed to pull to within one run of
Send In Any Black & White or ·
performances in the two games were the lchabods (8- 7) heading into the
Color·Picture up to 8''x10"(No Negatives)
only a\'erage. The Tigers ·Jost a 16- founh inning. The ralfy was rather
•for Summer .and Fall•
and Have it Enlarged into a
1~- slugfest in the opener before
See "Tigen," page S
By MIKE MARZOLF
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f Janu.a') 19!Ul
~' ur.l,nf numl',('f Mil' nf all mal<"' fomfn mn1.ol -.::ll<IOI, ,n t~ 1n111al f'l" r:alt'

•

Singles -- $3
20 tans -- $40

M~£.!S!~..,

GRF~~AOA
ST. \'J'iCt:,T

Wall-.-111,; Welcome

Tanning cards availabk

:-~-,. ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF

{l~[)

$7 -- Cuts
$26 -- Perms

-Tanning Bed

WUCOMl

1625-7414]

Toll Free 1·33J-1360
Hay5 625-3055

Now featuring a .

Olr
CM' I~ ORDERS

Thurs.

1,

Orphan Mania Night
KJLS' Orphan will
be the DJ from 10 p.m.closing, playing all your
favorite requests.

Well Drinks

':-.·

Fri.
Lh·e DJ
Sandy will be
the DJ from
9 p.m.--closing.
playing all your
favorite requests.

7S¢

II

Thanks to you
it works for
all of us....

The ·united

Wa

• Support Gl'Ollps

• Sexual Assault &
Rape Support
• 24-HourCrisis Unc

625-3600

AL'S C+f tCK£NtTTE

.

• ;mergcncy Shelter

or

KRYSTALKLEERPHOTO CO.
P.O. Box 25488, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33320

\oinf'

~

Call 628-8354

.add .75 P ~ and Hudlinr Per Order

•

Services
• Crisis Counseling
• Refemil Service
• Community Education

Riso: SIH houses neor compus

16"x20".$14.99
20"x30" $17.99 ·
.2~x3' $19.99

71h .and

Northwest Kansas
Family Shelter

Furnished with dishwasher
and air conditioning

.,

..I

I lour~:

•

I~-') r1.1n.
'.\lun .

7:30 a.m .-6 p.m.
Tu ...-s.-SJt.

FOOD E:-.-IPORIG'.\.1
A~DCLCB

Sat.
Dusty Rose
One of Han h<1ttes1
varictv band.r. t3kcs the
stage from 10 p.m.-:?. a.m ..
pla}ing anything f mm Top
40 to country to rode & roll.

(,~:::~!.All shots of Tequila only $1)

...

Hays Planntd Parrnthood
Ill E. 12th
Hay1
628-2434

Low CosL ConfidenriaJ Seryires
• BirU1 Control • Pap Tests

• Mcdiul Check -up, • VD Tc5ts
• Prcgn:accy Tcsu • Couni.cl;nit
• Referrals for Adopuun.
Abor1ion, Prcnaul Can
• Commuc1tv

Educ11,on

-:-TH~~!.~~~~"
'4 off Haircut

;

'5 off Highlights

\Vcdnesd,1\· & Thut!-<.i.n.

Jr •n only ·
Professional , ~ ,
Hair Design
-l

.1 .m

Northrid!for Pt.au

Suitr :'li,1.

I

I

I

7

628-6744

r·.. ,.,. ....,i."'"' .,,,r.,,r-,.

1 ..... ' f'\

.-,:-.,f........ ,"I'\..,: rr1""! .... ..

,.'"""I ...,, . ~· • ..,. ,·~

,,

'.
.,.

l
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Tourney -w as memorable SPORT --NOTES
April 3-6, 1987

'

"'* SP0t1I

states, Kansas, decided to take a Fembo-. Dembo scored 41 points as
chance on him._
the Cowboys of Wyoming shocked
The place was the Louisiana
The first letter he received from the UCLA Bruins in second round
Superdome.
Bobby Knight, wh\le at Garden City - action, 78-68.
The year was 1982.
Junior Coller,.:, he threw away.
Also, let us not forget College
The young man with number 23- The first meeting saw him.with a Basketball Player-of-the-Year. David
in the while jeney, playing in his shaved around-the-skull hair cut, ·Robinson liad a not-so-bad game as
fint season for that club, came down with an arrow in back. He was filled he scoreci 50 poin'ts despite .the Naval
coun and hit a shot from the righl with gold chains, one of which bore Acadamey's J05s in the first round to · side of the floor to win the Nadoaal his nickname "Ice".
Michigan, 97-82. Championship over a Big East team. · Smarf' however --did ' come to
One more thing to remember
the
1987
NCAA
The young man was _Michael Indiana. and was one of the -f'.lfst about
Jorda!'. The team was the _North junior college players i!'l the Championships was the excitement
Carolma Tar Heels. ..
University's history.
that the three point line brought. In
Last Monday evening. five years -For his job of coaching Smart and this, the first season of the line. it
later. it was almost a case of deja vu. his intimidation _ the referees decided several ball games.
It was the . first time that the throughoul the tournament Bobby
Food for thought:.
championship aame was held in the Knight deserves coach-of-the-year in
Include the fact that Indiana
a
Superdome since that time.
my mind.
perfect 23-0 while wearing its white
Also give credit to Smart. who jerseys this season.
A young man wearing number 23
in the white jeney, playing in his deservingly so won the MVP of the - Two players on the Allfirst season for that club, came down final four. Maybe he didn!t perform Toumamen't team played junior
court and hit the game winning shot great the entire final four, and maybe college ·ball in Kansas last _season.
over a Big East from almost the he didn't perform great the entire Along with Smart; Nevada-Las
identical place that Jordan did.
final game.
_
Vegas had an ex-Independence juco
This time _the young man was
But. when it became ·crunch time, player in Armon Gilliam.
After the Syracuse Orangemeit Jost
Keith Smart and the team was Sman stepped foiward.
. Indiana. _
The game was 61-59 in favor of the championship game, th~ students
In a championship game that wilt Syracuse with 5:41 remaining, back in Nc;w York weren't all that
be remembered, Indiana took the 64 Sman had but-nine points.
happy. Riots broke out on campus
The remaining time he scored 12 and 29 students were arrested.
team tournament on his shot with
five seconds remaining. Fianl scQre:· of Indiana's 15 points, for this
After Bobby Knight slammed the
Indiana 74, Syracuse 73.
ourstanding performance he was ··phone • in
the
Reg ion al
For Keith Smart is was a little without a doubt the Most Valuable -championship game against LSU,
different road to travel than wash for .Player for either club.
. Brent Musherger awarded the floor
Michael Jordan.
_
As I look back at the tournament,· official with a new pink phone
Jordan v.ias all-everthing in high Smart· perforamance the last five before the final four began.
A camera shot to be remembered '
school and came to Nonh Carolina minutes is comparable to some of
and started immediately. Later he the best performances in- the by those .who watched the game,
was college basketball MVP and is . tournament.
will be when Howard Trich of
now·one of the premiere playen in - One that sticks in my mind as Syracuse went 10 ihe free throw line
possibly being better was the with less than a minute left and the
professional basketball.
For Smart, he wasn't all-anything performance of Danny Manning .in Orangemen up by two.
in high school. Just three games ihe 'Kansas Jayhawks second round
After he made the first to put the!ll
into his senior year, S ~ fell off a win over Southwest Missouri State. up 73-70, there · sat the wife of
motorcycle and broke -his arm.
In that contest Manning scored 42 Syracuse coach Jim Boehiem with
of the Jayhawks 65 as they defeated her head buried 'in her hands. Triche
Nobody wanted him.
To add to that Sman, who now the Bears, 65-ro.
missed the free throw.
Some other good performances - It took 63 games and three -and
-stands 6-1, was only 5-3 his junior
year in high school and 5-6 his b'°long to the_guy with the greatest one-half weeks to crown the
senior season.
name in the -tournament, Fennis champion. But it was three and oneFinally a junior colJege in, of an Dembo. No, it is _ not Dennis half very exciting weeks.
By MIKE MARZOLF
t.

EdilOf

of

was

STEIMEL
-CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE
Dr. Sharon Steimel
27th & Main
625-8771

helpful, Call (316) 525-6614 or {316)
S2S-6S9S. - Aslt for Jim or James
·Thompson.
(4-7)

College: Studenu · urn S6-JO per hour
working parttime on campus, For more
information call 1-!!00-932-0S2S.
(4-7)
Jobs in admini ltution, elecuonic1,
mechanict, helicopter pilots, tanteu,
Bc:ncfiu include Cl bill, S111dea1 loan
repayment prugra111, c;ash enlinmcnt
bonuses, scholarships for ROTC and
uavd. Contact .Sf'C LalT}' Thom;no11 11
625-8211, Army N,uional Gu.u-d.
(4-14)

302 M ain St.

BOSTO!f Sporu,
Nightlife, Theater, Enll:TUinmcnt! Lin
for one y~r ia the Boston ana with a
carefull,- ICl'ceocd family as a live-ia
nanny. GOO<I salary, vacation, aanny
nc1worlt. Call 617-794-2035 or ,..rite
One oo One, 10 Bcrtcley Luc.
Ando•er, MA 01810.

A few spare hour17 ReceiW!forward mail
from home! Uncle Sani wcrls hard • you
po,:ht hundreds honestly! Details, acud
sclf-addreued, stamped enwelopc .
DEDUYA, B01 17145S. Tucsoa. AZ

857l l.

Sunda,v
• FHSU baseball double header with Marymount College in Salina at
1:30 p.m.
_
• Rodeo team at Oklahoma University Rodeo in Norman, Oki~.

QJw
• The Russell Recreation Commission is sponsoring a 16 team double-elimination basketball tournament for men and women on April 11 and
7
12·
- Entry fees of $80 for men and $65 for women along with team rosters
m\Jst be received in the Russell Recreation Office, Box 382, Russell, KS
67665, -no later than Tuesday, April 7.- The g~s will begin at 10 a.m., Saturday, April 11, in the Russell
High School Gym. Game times and brackets will be distributed after entry
fees are paid.
·
The tournament wilt consist of an open division for both men and
women. Trophies "".ill be awar_ded to the top three finishers in both
divisions. Individual plaques will be awarded to those selected on the all
toumamen't teams in each division.
·

r

DRINKING-&
DRIVING

u~ in lovely, l~bart>a• Deighborhoods,

~1cmorial Union

Pick up your dancer registration packet
at the Student Service C~nter
Dancers e/giblc
for prizes,

including a trip

1st game
001 333 4 - 14 lO 6
620 062 X -- 16 12 5

FHSU
Washburn

Befort, Busby (5); Huss and Lee
(FHSU). Sharrer, Oosterhaus (6)i, and
Huss Mullen (Washburn). 28 -- f.tillcr
(FHSU), Mininan (Washburn). 3B -Lenhart (FHSU). HR -· Lang (3),
Plantier (2) (FHSU), Middendorf (3)
(Washburn).

_

WP--Shaffcr (5-0), LP-Befort ( 1-2).

•
FHSU
Washburn

2nd game
080 - 000 5 - I 3 11 I
000 060 I -- 7 9 3

.

Wilson, Freiberg (6)· and Lee (FHS't:1).
~fjddcndorf, Cook _(2); and Jackson
1-.' ashbum). 28 -- Miller (FHSU). Hert '
Vashbum)_HR - l..enh:irt (,4) (FHSU),
rcgcr '4), Wright (l 0 ) (V,'ashbum).
WP-Wilson 3-_0, LP--Middcndorf (l-1).

VISA 11-fASTERCARD •• Ciet your c.ttd

SCHOLARSHIPS

GR/\NTS, AID available for college
graduate school. Ld our computer match
you with aid! Much aid aot based on
need. Sc:holanhip Ma1thin1 Center,
UL

6132,

(A•2)

Car 1tc1eo, - home uerco a'nd video

equipment ules aod tcrYice, Spcciah oo

JVC and Clarion. ~II 6l.5-4Al9 Mon.
thru Fri. 10 a,m. to 4 p,ni ,
(S· 1)

Mon. thni Fti. 10 a.111. IO 5:30 p.ni.,
10 l p,m. QualltJ Uud
Furniture, 1005 Ash. 625-4$70,
(ufn)

Sat. 10 ua.

(CCPS),

149

B•ckminucr

Rd .•

Brooltlinie, MA 02146. 6l7-S66.6l'il4 _
(Tr)

lleallh, includiaa 1e1aniu, muslu,
mumps. rubella, aod typhoid . Free fot
1tudents. Lower 1-t:YCI; Mcmor-ial Union.
628-4293.
(4-7)

A bride·, W~ld- Sill: nown,, eanddabra
n:atal, table cloth rental. punch bo,..I
n:aul aod c:uc lops. NIW'lhridae Plaza,
l707 Vine SuiU 14. Can 621-310$.

llclp a•ailable UtOt. (;f)'IUI 1ui •1 ai4
hototcopu performed. For mon
iaf0fcu1ioa call 62$-26-CI 1111: (or
Diana.

("·'>

Foud at Grosa Mcaorial Colia..a.
Woam1·1 1otd ria& •ilh iaitiah. Can

15.15-76]'3 to ideatiry.

(al•)

(Jd)

To "'hom it may concern,
Tiioughllcnncss by (ev.- can spoil a
good thing for all!
P,S.: You know ,.ho you •c you APRIL

FOOL

Cnoa AE- 1 Prnsr•i:a

btHd __ ,
Tol:iH H-D-'eu:, Jut
ncclln1

~c>..S1tio11..

Btlt-PKI: n (e-amffl
accq,c ~" offers. C•II

<>-1•

ba&,) Will

APART:\IESTS, HOl:SES
FOR Rl-:~T

s1 VE GAS Save on

UlililiCJ J.. Z-.
3-bedroom apanments , Just one bright,
sunny bloc\: from campus, Low, tow
utcs_ !,bedroom $209, 2-bcdroom just
S26-S, 3-bc:droom S360. Slightly lower
in summer . Call 628-:469 nov.· or
62S-:218. ~o pets please.
(S-8)

Choice location 2 -bedroom, I Ill ba!hs.
new carpel, appliances, could furni sh .
Man)- u1r,u. Terms neg o1iablc. Call
6!S-2116 day,, 6:!5-9770 evenings or
v.cclc:cnds,

FOR RCST -- houses -and apanmcnts,
Call 625 -7S21.
(u(n)

FOR RENT -· Now re11tin1 (or spting
tttm 2-bedroom apanmenu, uua nice,
3 bloch from campu1
6th &; Ail\,
Call 621-6606
621-2424.

a,

°'

(ufa)

FOR RE!",.1 ,. :!-b<edroom bucmcni
.ap.ucmcnt, bills p•id , 522.Si mo,
6211 -2629,

(ufn)

2•bo4room apartment and studio
apat1mcnt billt pai4, Call 621-J 189,
(ufo)
FREE!! Firu moath'r rent, Furnith~d

aparlmcnu, So me acwly decoratrd _
625-9.&S,,

Call Profenional Rectal Ma1111cmcnt.
We ha•r all 1ypu of ho,uu a ad
1pu11nc11u, 6ll-Jll9.
(11(•)

FOR RC:., -- 1-. , . "'
1pM1meno 6:R 111M

C'of

rROIT.'>Slll~ ,, L TYrl~ (i .. W ,11

krm r,r,r., el. , \'~,~
u,u.t l~ nc tt -J•: , .:r\l,' C

6:3 -3~~ , .

(u(a)

Accru-f'ttfll

(4-1)

---- --------·-

LEADE2 CLA.SSmEDS SELL

Y- .. cuaW be llcn. U-. l.a4ff
Oamrd A'-tm111. Call 621-51U.

IAJc &-bedroom

ho.N -

r,,,(c ....,n~l l? r•ni:

c,a111p,1

r• n,

rarer•.

f'1 c>ft' ter.• n•I I~
Trrt!l
rr,u~e, , ' '' "Ct lcl1c1, .i f'l ..1 r.,JUtr t
- IN'•~ f,,. r•'"'r' ,ct.. , c all Ben~ at

t.: ~ ........

for

iufn l

COr't" •m e

, ,'PI S C.

rr 11 fc1uo>1ul

I\ ,:, 1 II .

Cl~ttcncc

(llf•l

2-bcdro,o,l:s apmmnr r« mit aaou &.'le
1rrttt fro• p;d:n. Fwnistv4 . Call
6ll-39U.

S fR \' ICC
111

rA~"-

't•r•

R.:tc •t.:11
lllt•u.
ru,.,.., r< ' (.l,110 ~ anJ • ~ 11 -;llr.:\ , "•'

l'I :~

c tlAtlt

'°'I••

C , 11

[ • cl,fl

n, ~1ltn,:

(ufn\

tffll_ Spnq « nmanr o111y .• diteOOIIII
ntn, Cat1 621-6106 or 615-6m0.

(•f•)

•cr\l,C

Rc,cJ t; h r•rcr•. rnumc< , Cl. [J,ttr.,
•nJ 111u1 fi.; •11on .-.,1.aMc , I ~ )C•fl

C~tra

d,,d.

I,..

(ufnJ

3, tiedrn<>m

t',:5,WSO

(ala)

l'llC-UYff,

I~

• •• ur.ie •nd
c.n D.. nc ,,

c1rcricncc l'• II Ct·.rn 6;,5.A;~,,
iurn)

!--'E'"ER TOO £>JU.Y _R - JtoQ1' lloalc
fTOQ c,i::p,a, Put ro, ,11citact ot ran
1a1:1, llictc rcauls an widml 01IC blod:
o( cacip,al, r-rrc cat>le TV IN p•rt
atihtttt. Call 1111n11e:r Gn1 Elh<"t 11
629,3122,

C-fal

Sleno fat ...._ " - ,:.....,.
111paliacr, JVC
S()()0 or bal offer" 6:S-~
-

11-a

(-H7 )

(4-Z)

FOR SALE

LOST & F'Oli~l>

(wfD)

0

(ufn)

6ll-SS09.

FOUND - Me11'1 football jactcc Haodi-Mart. Call 625-~lO.

TODAY! Aho cew credit urd, NO ONE
REFUSED• Call (S l8) AS9-3S46 Ext.
C3929A 2.S HRS ,

IMMUNTZATION AVAILABLE ai StudnJI

_.ice

o-a livin1 qurun and li111iu:d
hoan, Your rovad-lrip traorponario9 ii
prowided , Q11e.ycar cot:1mi1mc111
na:enary, Call ot wrile: Mn. Fisch.
Childcare Placcmul Strticc, lac .•

PERSO~ALS
pregnancy co11n1cliog and
usiuancc. Let 11s help you uaminc your
options, Call Lellie c;o1lec1 a1 (3 I 6)
269-2.£29,
(ufn)

MISCELLA.'"EOt:S

• 1-800-tJSA - 122 I,

!':0" ren: in~ f,,r su mmer and f .11, l -. :.
and _3 -b.:J ruum d1•Jr!mcr,ls cl,ne _i,,
campus , RcJs unablc: utc s, 62S -2::!97
evenings.

Free

enjoy uetllrn1 ularin. bcadiu. yoet

for two to

Kansas City.
Air fare and nwtcl
accomodations
inc/1ulcd.

FHS{.1 14-13, Washburn 16-7

§
,)

.

(14)

NAl'-'NY7
Att you a lo'Wing, 1111nirn111 pasoa •ho
enjoys ,pending l i lllc w11h c.hildrra1

Fort Havs
Ballroom -

-

KILLS A FRIENDSHIP

(fr)

COULD YOU BE A Bosrc>N

Admission
is 25c

and from 8 a.m.-12 noon Sat.

• Rodeo team at Oklahoma University Rodeo in Norman, Okla.

A &: .'\ Harvesting needs rou for

(tu)

to the public
from 8 p.m.-1 a.m. on Fri.,

• FHSU track team in Bethany CoUege Invitational in Bethany at 1:30
p.m.

combine. and truck driving. E1perieacc

EXCITl:SG

Member. American Optometric Association
Kansas Optometric Association
and various vision SC'Nice plans

The dance wilt be open

• FHSU baseball double header with Emporia State in Emporia at 2:30
p.m.

(ufo)

Dr. Marcel A. Kuhn

'

saturdav

Found before SPfin1 b1uk well of The
llomc. One pair of 1lann io case.
Identify at Lhc Busincn Office, Picken
112,

DtPLOYME!"o,i' .
OPPORTC.".'lTIES

Have you always dreamed of haying baby biue eyes, green eyes.
or beautiful aqua blue colored eyes? Now your wishes and dreams
can be fulfilled. Until now, dark brown eyes could not be made
much lighter, but now_there is a new soft contact lens on the market
that can really lighten
color ·of those brown ·eyes. Try them on
our office just for the fun of h. to view arid experience the difference
they can make. Come in as~ small group, have fun, NO CHARGES, _
NO OBLIGATIONS, we'd just like you to really experience the difference
lhey can make. We're offering student discounts during our introductory
offer. Also, special discounts for those already wearing clear lenses. Be
fitted with the new colored lenses at the student introductory price and
receive an el{tra pair of clear soft lenses at no additional cost. This kind
of deal just doesn'.t ~appen every day. Be the first in your group to try
them on. Remember, NO CHARGE, NO OBLlGATION to have fun,
and try them on. These are definitely not the same type of soft tinted
lenses that we've been using for the last several years. These are great!
Try them on you~elf, and find out HA VE FUN! Drive a short
distance and save a bundle. Call for an appointment.

8 p.m.-12 noon
Fri., Apr. 3
Sat.,' Apr. 4

• Rodeo team at Ok!ahoma University Rodeo in Norman, Okla.

-, -

Brown Eyed Guys and Gals . . .

Phone 483·3812

Todav

Leader 9.lassifieds

ATTENTION

Ruc;r,ell

Calendar

short-lived, though, as Washburn
scored six more runs in the _bottom
of the inning to put the game out of
reoch.
Lyle Befort started on the mound
for FHSU and saw his record fall to
1·2 with the Joss. Shaffer picked up
the win for the Ichabods, and in the
process improved his record to 5-0.
-The Tigers were paced offensively
by Larry 'Lang and Ray Plantier,
both of whom clubbed home runs in
a losing effort,
,
•
The Tigers turned the tables on
Washburn in the second game,
however, and took an 8-0 lead after
just two innings of play.
Although the lchabods rallied late
· in the game, FHSU was still able to
garner the win. And according to
senior outfielder Stan Miller, the
Tigers ability to hold on for the win
.was very encouraging.
"They (Washburn) really had the
momentum-;n ,he late innings,"
Miller said, "but we did a good job
defensively and then scored the five
runs to put them away in the
_ seventh inning. _
·1 think a big factor for us was
that we haven't even been able to
·practice outside since our game a
week ago Sunday at . OU. These
games today were just like staning
over again for us."

Lt";Jder Cla~~ifif'd Rar~

I5 word.\ or le~ir.. S1.50.
Over 15 word!., 5 cent\ each.
All rat~ per in~ion.
Call tnder Ad,-crti~,n~
6,?S.583,l.

.•

